
De Valera Again
iiiCommandfor
New Resistance
Insurgents Take FreaJi Stand

at Oonmel After Defeat
at Limerick; More Fight¬
ing Is Expected Soon

People Tired of Rebels

Inhabitant» of the Battle
.4reas Are Overawed by
the Republican Troop»

DUBLIN. July 22 (By The Associ¬
ated Press).-The republican insurgent
forces retreating from Limerick and
Vfaterford established their headquar¬
ters to-day at Clonmel, where Eamon
de Valora is ng^ain said to be in com-

Tiand. Do Valera was alleged to have
been in Limerick at the time of the
»urpr.se attack and to have left the
, :?v with the defeated irregulars.

Conflict» are expected »toon at Clon-
mratl, as wrll as ut MaJluw and Fcrmoy.
The irregular fort; in the city of Cork
il not believed to be » strong one. but
the provision:»' troops, nevertheless,
expect t-> meet *tros>;r opposition when
an attack i» made.
Telegraph l'nes from Cork were

parti]* restored yesterday and mes-

i age» ri achr.v- Dublin indicated that
the city «taa comparatively quiet. There
was considerable Anxiety, however,!
nmon? the inhabitants, who feared that
the citv núght soon become the scene

of A.hting. Some travelers arriving in
Dublin from Cork said most of the
people were rtrougly in sympathy with
ihe provisioa.-*! government, but that
they were overawed by republican
troop«.

Free Staters«. Control Limerick
The national forces are saJd to be

in complete control of Limerick ex-

4;cpt for a few insurgent snipers. The
city waf( reported to have »ufTored little
from bombardment, hut was greatly
damaged by fires that were ignited by
the irregular» wben they were com-|
polled to evacuate. King John's Castle
is paid to have been purpo»ely »pared
by the nationalist gunners, the govern-

jmant wishing to preserve historic
¡architecture as much as possible, but
this discrimination did not save the
ancient building, as the republicans
are alleged to have deliberately set Are
to it It was almost completely de¬
stroyed.
Many business buildings wer« said to

have been destroyed by fires, which
spread from the Strand and other
barracks, ignited by th«j irregulars.
Most of the insurgent soldiers ap¬
parently escaped through holes in the
walls of adjoining buildings making
house-to-house tunnels from the cen¬
tral post« to the outskirts of the city.
The prisoner! captured In Waterford

by the national army total 150, includ¬
ing the laader of the city brigade and
members of the irregular headquar¬
ters staff. A large quantity of animuni-
(tion was obtained, together with large
numbers of mines. The nationalist«
lost four killed and eleven wounded.

National» Take ("anderen
The capture of Castlerea, County

Roscommon, which was held by 300
irregulars, was effected without loss to
the nationals, who converged on the
town and shelled the irregulars' hcad-
quarters after the latter had refused to
'surrender. After an hour's bombnrd-
ment the white flag was hoisted. Many
of the insurgents surrendered. The
others fled, «fighting while retreating.
Although normal life provail« in

Dublin there has been a serious in¬
crease in ambushing, sniping and other
guerilla activities, aimed at the Na¬
tional troops, but frequently resulting
in injury to civilians. Soldiers are

frequently fired at from roofs and
bridges, and a bomb was thrown to-day
into the Kevin Street Technical Schools
which they occupy.

Firing occurred early to-day when a

party of men, armed with rifles and
machine guns, attacked the Four
Courts Building, now held by National
Army forces. The assailants fired
from across the Liffey River. The Na¬
tional troops returned the fire, and the
attackers finally withdrew. There were
no casualties reported.
BELFAST, July 22 .By The Asso¬

ciated Press). All the south of Ire¬
land banks in Dundalk were raided by
armed bonds this morning and several
hundred pounds sterling carried off.
Three of the raiders were captured.
Father Donnellan, a parish priest,

prevented the raiders making a big
haul at the Munster and Leinster
Bank. Although a revolver was pressed
to his chest he seized a heavy ink bot¬
tle and wielded it against the raiders
and otherwise resisted them. At the
Hibernian Bank Miss O'Connell, a
clerk, seized one of the robbers who
dragged her to the floor and struck her
a blow on the cheek, inflicting a severe
injury.

Frail Little Man
Bests Six Hnsky
Minions of Law
Launcelot, 50, Clad Lightly,

Receive» Warrant Server»
in Fighting Mood and
Fell» Them With Fist»

Sympathy Gets Black Eye
Real Estate Dealer Puts Up

Great Fight, but Even¬
tually Lands in Court
Whoever started the style of naming

the lads with tin ears who are known
in pnsturelnnd sporting pages as "the
knights of the squared circle" didn't
have the right idea at all. Now that
all the world knows about Launcelot
Berkeley (pronounced "Barklay" by our
best people), it becomes evident that
the present system of nomenclature for
box fighters is too crude "to be really
r.rtistic.

Launcelot is fifty, but he'd have a

bard time proving it by the four war¬

rant officers and the two patrolmen who
served a warrant on him yesterday. He
is a real estate man and lives at 8C
West Ninety-first Street. Char.ed with
violation of the tenement-house lav,
and a health ordinance, a warrant re-
cently was issued for his arrest. Latei! a body attachment was issued by Sur-
rogate John P. Cohalan, when Berkelej
ignored n summons to answer to «
charge of illegally withholding rea!
estate.

Sighted Him at Window
With the imposing legal document«

four warrant officers and two patrol¬
men camped on Berkeley's trail. Foi
days they scouted around his home
without even getting so much as a
glimpse of their «man. Then, yester-
day afternoon, they caught sight ol
the frail figure of Launcelot at an up.
per window

"It seems a shame," remarked a pa¬trolman as he neBtly jimmied a base¬
ment window. "There's six qf us, ane
he's such a little chap; besides, look ?.|
his name. What chance has a little
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Pre-Inventory Clearance Sale
Prior to inventory, we announce a General Clearance in which
every department contributes such price reductions as will im¬
mediately dispose of the high quality merchandise listed below.

Millinery
Summer hats, all types and styles for Street, Sports and Formal

wear. Formerly sold as high as 35.00.

5»00 and 10.00
i

Summer Dresses
A number of Sport dresses Thirty-five higher type dresses.
of Linen and Pongee, to Formerly up to 95.00» Tö

close out at close out at

1450 29.50
Sports Apparel

Nineteen suits of Knit and A group of Knit Sport suits
Novelty materials. Formerly in various colors. Formerly
sold as high as 95.00. To sold as high as 75.00. To

close out at close out at

22.50 19.50
Twenty-four Sport coats and capes. Formerly sold as high

as 110.00. To close out

22.50
Hand Bags

Two-hundred -attractive bags of various designs in Silk and
Moire with novel mountings. Formerly sold as high as 30.00,

7.90
Sweaters

Wool sweaters, slip-on model Excellent quality silk sweat-
in novel weaves and a variety ers, coat and slip-on models,

of colors. newest colors.
5.00 16.50

Bathing Suits
Jersey bathing suits; also a number of Silk and Imported

Gingham Beach slips. To close out

7»50 ^
i ¦

feller **fth name like Launcelot Berke¬
ley goCagainst six husky cops? My
heart bleeds for him."
Sorrowfully the six started up the

stairs to do their repugnant duty. They
encountered a colorea woman, of do¬
mestic service, who would hove barred
their passage. Her they swept ruth¬
lessly aside, and rushed into the room.
It was empty.
"Maybe he jumped out of the win¬

dow," said the sympathetic coo; "these
little nervous fellers, you never can tell
what they'll do." But a process server
who had leas imagination pointed to u
locked clothes closet.

Left Cloaet Fighting
The storming party suggested that

Launcelot Berkeley come out and be
peaceably arrested. The reply was a
brief but emphatic negative. The
faithful jimmy was again called upon
to do service. The lock broke, the
door jerked open, and five gross of
assorted wildcats clad in a union suit
hurtled Into the room. At any rate,
that was the first impression.
The battle that, followed would have

made the heart of any motion picture
director sing with joy. Launcelot
poked a patrolman in the waistline with
his fist, butted a process server with
his head nnd clawed the remainingfour with everything he had.
The union «ult parted unobstrtiiively,but Launcelot fought on. The sympa¬thetic policeman drew a cut lip in the

shuffle and his sympathy dropped from
him as the union suit hnd dropped from
Launcelot. A warant officer bumpedhis head on a table, nnd one of Launce-
lot's flailing fists caught nnother one
in the eye with mournful effect. It
took the majesty of the law a good five
minutes to organize its forces to the
point where Launcelot. could be. forced
into a pair of trousers nnd a shirt.

Bruised and battered the six took
Launcelot before Magistrate Sweetzer
in the West Side court. Bail was
fixed at $2,500.

Woman Embassy Attache Satis
SAN FRANCISCO.July 2*2.-The first

woman attache ever assigned to an
American Embassy in the Orient, Miss
Maud Miles, of Erie, Fa., cleared the
Golden Gate to-day when the Pacific
Mail liner President Lincoln left for the
Far East. Miss Miles's appointment to
the Tokio Embassy came in recognition
of her efficiency when she was secre¬
tary to the advisory committee at the
Washington Conference on Limitation
of Armaments.

Germany Desperate.
Facing Starvation,

Crosby Declares
Assistant Secretary of Treas¬

ury Under President Wil¬
son, Back From Europe.
Says Situation Is Grave

Germany is desperate and faces
starvation, according to Oscar T. Gros
by, Assistant Secretary of the Trena
ury under President Wilson, who re

turned to the United States yestcrda«,
after an inspection tour through France
and Germany. .

"Much has been said concerning the
commercial and industrial activity of
the Germans since the war, and mosl
of it is triys," declared Mr. Crosby
"The Germans, however, are spending
their money from hand to mouth, ftnd
except for a few individuals no one

is saving anything. No on<? can tell
what will happen under such condi¬
tions.

"It is not altogether a result of the
war. Even before that the Germans
had what they called 'soft money,' and
the evil lesson that it would Suffice for
a time has been their undoing."

Mr. Crosby also snid Germany's
financial condition is a matter of grave
concern, not only to that country» it¬
self, but also to all other great na¬

tions, because if German credit be¬
comes worthless the economic position
of all other countries will be menaced,
He attributed Germany's troubles to
reckless inflation, adding that the flood
of printing press money had burst all
bounds of reason and apparently can¬
not be stopped.
"There are rumors in Europe that.

the United States is contemplating
changing its currency policy to make
our system more like thnt abroad,"
stated Mr. Crosby. "Nothing could be
worse. We have had our greenback
lesson and should profit by it, even
though we ignore the experience of
other nations. The only way tflitt
paper money should be issued is
against portable wealth destined for
"arly consumption.practically sold
before the money is issued."
uuring the war Mr. Crosby had

charge of the $10,000,000,000 loans of
the United States to the Allies. He
now i.4 on his way to act a» chairman
of the "round table conferences on

world conditions to be held at the In¬

stitute of Politics, at Williamstown,
Mass.

McCormick Denies He
Will Meet Ganna Walska
PARIS, JuTy ~22. Harold F. Mc¬

Cormick, on his arrival here to-day
from America, told The Associated
Press lie was In Europe on business
and for « rest and that, he had no in¬
tention of seeing Mrs. Alexander Smith
Cochran (Mme. Ganna Walska), whose
engagement to the American Harvester
magnate has been persistently reported
and denied.

Mr. McCormick said he had received
no news of Mme. Wulska and that he
did not know whether he would go to
Switzerland while in Europe or not.
Reports were published a few day» ago
that Mr. McCormick and the singer ex¬

pected to meet at Carlsbad ir August.
Mme. Walska'a preliminary decree'

of divorce from Mr. Codhran is ex¬

pected to become final, August 19, as
the sixty-day interval, provided in the
provisional decree granted by a French
,court, will expire on thnt date.

Orlando Forming Cabinet
Confers With Catholic Leader

on Italian Mini»try Post»
ROME, July 22 (By The Associated

Press). Former Premier Orlando,
hnving been invited by the King to
undertake the formation of a new gov¬
ernment to succeed the de Facta Min¬
istry, has held a long conference with
Don Luiffi Sturzo, Italy's priest-politi¬
cian and secretary general, of the Cath¬
olic party, concerning the number of
Catholics to be included in Wie new

government.
It is understood that Signer Orlando

succeeded in inducing the Catholic
leader to veto the admission of ultra-
conscrvatives into memberships of the
new Cabinet, Signor Sturzo agreeing
that conservatives would be prone to
indorse the activities of the Fascisti,
or extreme Nationalists.
Signor Sturzo is said to have agreed

f that either Codacci ,Pii,anelli or Prince
Dilrabia should be givan a portfolio in

Lthe new government. -The latter was

fSignor Orlando's interpreter during
the last peace conference.

Cresson Sails to
Interest Europe in
N. Y. Harbor Plans

International Co-operation
in Port Development Is
Aim of Engineer Here;
To Study Foreign Projects

International co-operation in port
development, in the interest of trade
nnd social relationships, i» advocated
by B. F, Cresson jr., chief engineer of
the Port of New York Authority, who
sailed yesterday on the Adriatic for a

vacation trip to Europe. Mr. Cresson
intends to confer with the governing
bodies of several of the large ports
while abroad,
"The Port of New York Authority

seeks to interest the whole world in
the future growth and betterment of
New York," said Mr. Cresson. "There
is interest throughout the world in the
plans now under way for the develop¬
ment of the Port of New York. In
fact .all countries recognize the need
of upbuilding their porta to fullest effi¬
ciency, and in «several harbors project»
are already under way."
The Port Authority's chief engineer

will make a special study abroad of the
operation of free ports, new freight-
handling machinery, store-door deliv¬
ery by the English and Continental
railroads, the automatic electric rail¬
road for the. London Postoffice and
method» of protecting the coast against
erosion by the sea.

"Proper and co-ordinated develop¬
ment of the ports of the world means
impetus to international trade and the
strengthening of all our foreign rela¬
tionships," said Mr. Cresson. "I do
not think the plans for the develop¬
ment of the port of New York will be
complete and worked out to the great¬
est advantage unless they call for co¬
operation with all other porta, in order
that, so far as possible, taking into
consideration every physical factor,
similar terminal methods will be ap¬
plied. It would be a splendid contribu¬
tion in behalf of international trade if
a sound policy of co-operation was laid
down by mutual agreement bet-ween
the administrative authorities and the
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For the Living Room, Library and Hall
Custom Made Upholstered SALE
Davenport with Queen Anne PRICE
feet and three separate down
seat cushions, 81 inches long.Formerly $180.00.$125.00
Large Upholstered Arm Chair
to match Davenport described
above. Formerly 390.00. 62.50
Hand-carved English Wall
Cabinet, 47 inches wide by 67
inches high. Was {5225.00.. 135.00
Bonnet Top Mahogany HighBow 39 inches wide by 81
inches high. Formerly $210.00 165.00
Colonial Sofa, Hand-carved
Mahoganv, 93 inches long.Regular price $350.00. 270.00
Soli i Mahogany Day Bed.
Formerly $28.00. 19.50
Mahoganv Library Table, top28 by 54 inches. Was $100.00. 69.50
Italian Type DavenportTable, 60 inches long, in Wal¬
nut. Regular price $55.00_ 42.00
Antique Mahogany LibraryTable, top 28 by 48 inches.Former price $45.00. 29.50
Walnut and Polychrome Dav¬
enport Table, top 29 bv 78
inches Was $155.00. 110.00
Luxurious Upholstered ArmChair with down seat cush¬
ion. Formerly $58.00. 47.00
Gate-Leg Table in Mahoganywith drawer, top 34 by, 42
inches. Regular price $3b.00. 23.50
Mahogany Gate-Leg Table,*54 inehe« in diameter, withlarge drawer Was $65.00_ 52.00

Governor Winthrop Desk in «SALEMahogany, 38' inches wide. PRICEFormer price $145.00.$105.00
Mahogany Secretary of the
Governor Winthrop pattern,38 inches wide. Regularly$210.00.! 165.00
Mahogany Secretary of QueenAnne design. Was '$75.00_ 57.00
Scroll Colonial Desk, 36 inches
wide, with 3 drawers. For¬
merly $88.00. 67.50
Mahogany Bookcase, 72
inches long, with 3 drawers.Regular price $170.00. 128.00
Windsor Arm Chair in Ma¬hogany. Was $26.00. 18.5ÎMahogany Spinet Desk, 34inches wide. Regularly $45.00 36.50

RNITURE

motmu)
THIS annual event, awaited with so much interest by thosewho have Furniture needs, has grown to an importanceunimagined a few short years ago.
Beyond question, the present Sale stands first among Hathaway Salesin all that Jends interest and importance to such an event. There ismore.far more.Furniture in point of both actual quantity and variety,and all of it is of the character associated with our name. The price n>ductions are exfreme, in some cases half the former prices.
For these definite reasons this Sale is also certain to exceed all otaefiin the amount of Furniture bought. The advisability of making earl*selections is strongly urged.

For the Bedroom
Bedroom Suite of 10 pieces in Solid SAXEWalnut, with carvings in soft tone PRICEPolychrome. Was $1,475.00. $1,285.00
Two-Totje Mahogany Bedroom Suiteof simple, dignified design. 8 pieces.Regular price $570.00. 395.00
Colonial Bedroom Suite of Mahogany,7 pieces, including Twin Beds. Was$410.00. 295.00
Hepplewhite Bedroom Suite of 8 piecesin Mahoganv with Ebonized Mould¬ings. Was $875.00. 780.00
Silver Gray Enamel Bedroom Suitewith hand-painted Basket Decoration.6 pieces. Formerly $258.00. 205.00
Hepplewhite Bedroom Suite in AntiqueBrown Mahogany. Was $950.00. 525.00
Parchment Enamel Bedroom Suitewith hand-painted floral decorations.7 pieces. Former price $670.00. 485.00Black Enamel Bedroom Suite withhand-painted decorations. 6. pieces.Regularly $310.00. 265.00

Walnut Bctiroom Suite of unn«mal SALS
Queen Anne design. 7 pieces. For- PRICB
merly$825.00.$640.0l
Mahogany Chiffojrobe, 36 inches wide,with two large drawers and three trays.Was $92.00. *7J*
Mahogany Chest of 4 drawers, withfluted columns. Was .«12.00-. -H.lt

More than fifty different styles of Colonial Four-Post Beds, from onein Solid Mahogany reduced from $49.00 to $24.50 to a massive, hand-carved Bed reduced from $170.00 to $110.00.

For the Dining Room
Early American Dining Room Suite in SALEfinely figured Mahogany. 10 pieces. PRICEFormerly $950.00. .$475.00
Finely Figured Mahogany Dining Suiteof 10 pieces; Sheraton design. WasS5I0.0Ô. 325.00
Antique .Walnut Dining Suite ofFrench Hepplewhite Motif; finelycifrved. 10 pieces. Regularly $950.00..
Sheraton Dining Suite of beautifullyfigured Inlaid Mahoganv. 10 pieces.Formerly $890.00.

695.00

780.00
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Italian Renaissance Dining Suite of 10 «SALBpiece» in finely figuned Walnut. Was PRICS$875.00..tmSM
Solid Mahogany Buffet, 54 inches long,adaptable for small apartment or usewith Gate-Leg Table. Formerly$13500. . 9*M
Burl Walnut Dining Suite of Hepple¬white design. 10 pieces. Regular oriol$860.00.. ...."..:. 530.0«
Crotch Mahogany Dining Suite of 10pieces. Regularly $760.00. 490*1*
American Walnut Dining Suite of 10pieces. Was $585.00. 295.0«
Dining Suite of Italian design in beau¬tifully grained Walnut. 10 Pieces,formerly $1,975.00.1,350.00
Old English Dining Suite in BrownWalnut. 10 Pieces. Regular price$750.00. . . ... 543.01


